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Details of Visit:

Author: BigginFill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Jan 2024 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pia
Website: http://www.danishpia.co.uk
Phone: 07880598553

The Premises:

Discreet flat in Kempston. Cheap parking nearby in the Prebend Street car park. 5-10 minute walk
from there. This was Pia's first appointment of the day and the flat was very cold. The bed and the
carpet felt damp, though there was no traditional damp smell. Perhaps an appointment later in the
day next time. Once the appointment was underway, none of this was a problem.  

The Lady:

Petite blonde pocket rocket. Out and out milf, very pretty.

The Story:

Back in the day Pia was part of a Bedfordshire triumvirate of herself, Lady Ellen and Nicola Pure
Cream. A long time back I'd had a threesome with Ellen and Nicola and for a long time had wanted
to complete the set.

Pia's instructions to find the flat were straightforward. She answered the door wearing just an
outsized man's shirt which amply showed off her legs and rode up nicely when she put her arms
around me to deliver a deep and passionate kiss allowing me to stroke and squeeze her peachy
firm bottom.

This was a true GFE. Pia never let the passion drop. After I'd got naked I undid the buttons of the
shirt under which she was naked. Just how I like it. Having moved to the bed it all became a bit of a
blur. Her uncovered oral was perfect and she was more than happy for me to return the
compliment. Every inch of her body felt good and was a perfect fit. When Pia orgasms from
receiving oral, she shakes for a good while after and when you go for a cheeky lick of her sex whilst
she is coming down, her instant reaction is to push your head away. We rested for a while and then
went for 69. She knew every button to press and we were both very vocal as we lost ourselves in
each other.

Again, after she came down from her climax we cuddled and kissed and the passion rose again.
With the overcoat expertly applied, Pia lay back, spread her legs wide and I entered her in mish. I
just pushed the tip of the old chap in to start, and then with one deep thrust buried myself as deep
inside as I could. That drew a gasp from Pia and from thereonin I would almost completely withdraw
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and drive into her again, building up a good steady rhythm. I wasn't expecting to come when I did,
but when it happened it was long and breath-taking. It was all down to Pia. Her passion, her touch
and she gave the me the feeling that I was the only guy she's ever wanted to fuck.

Thank you Pia. You were amazing and lived up to and beyond every expectation xxx  
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